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TODAY'S SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

7:00 AM - 8:30 AM BREAKFAST (DDH) 

8:30 AN OPEN Discathon second round (16 ADV) 

9:30;M SENIOR Distance Second Round 

10:30AM OPEN Freestyle Semi 	(5 MIN, 8 TEAMS ADVANCE) 

12:30 AM * LUNCH 	(PICNIC, ATHLETE'S GLEN) 

1:30 PM OPEN SCF Second Round (TRC, 	10 ADV) 

O/W SCF SEMI (MTA/TRC, WOMEN, 5 OPEN ADV) 

SENIOR SCF (TRC) (After O/W TRC Segments) 

5:30 PM 	 W/O DISATHON SEMI (4 WOMEN, 4 OPEN ADV) 

5:00 PM - 7:30 PM 	DINNER (DDH) 

7:30 PM 	 MINI GOLF (BUSCH STUDENT CENTER) 

8:00 PM 	 FLY MARKET (BUSCH STUDENT CENTER) 

	

10:00 PM 	 VIDEO DAILIES (METZGER) 

	

10:30 PM 	 STAFF MEETING (METZGER) 

********************** Be sure to bring your meal tickets with you 
to the fields today for lunch. A picnic lunch will be served. 

6:00 PM - 10:00 PM 	The Mid-Atlantic All-Stars challenge all corners. 
The field is lit. Meet near the bleachers on the 
main field. 

DISCATHON QUINELLA 	Besides your meal ticket, don't forget your $$$$ if 
you want to wager on the Discathon. You will pick 
the top four Open finishers in their correct order 
of finish plus, as a tie-breaker, the winning time. 
Like the horses, all bets are $2.00. If you do not 
expect to win any endorsement money, this is your 
chance to make big bucks anyhow. 

FRIDAY CHANGE 8 AN SHARP!!!!!!!! GOLF - IT HAS BEEN SECTIONED (turn page) 
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GOLF CHANGE Because of the necessity of sectioning the Open Golf, 9 holes 
have been added to the semi-final round on Friday. This means an early 
starting time of 8:00 AM SHARP!! 

WOMEN, MASTERS, AND GRANDMASTERS play holes #10-18 on the Temporary course 
and 41-9 on the Permanent course. The Women's final will be held on hole 
#10-18 on the Permanent course. 

HACKY SACK TOURNAMENT A Consecutive Kicks (Singles) Tournament will be 
held today on the field in the tent area. First prize: 1 pair of kicking 
sneakers. Starting time: 3:00 PM. Grannies are welcome. 

FLAPJACK GUTS If you want excitement beyond belief, enter the 1982 Flap-
jack competition. Have the GUTS and sign up today on the Metzger bulletin 
board today. Play starts at 11:00 PM tonight. See Uncle Mikey (Metzger 105) 
or Jim Powers (Silvers 289) for more information. 

Be there or be square!!!! 

HOOPS 3-on-3 halfcourt basketball competition will begin at 9:30 PM to-
night. Trophy discs will go to the winning team. Sign up on bulletin 
board (Metzger 1st floor) or show up on the courts in the side parking lot. 

FORMAT FOR THE FIRST WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP OF DISC GOLF 
27 holes Whittier, Friday, Aug. 	13th: 9:00 a.m. - 108 players 

1:00 p.m. - 108 players 
27 holes Sylmar, Saturday, Aug. 14th: 9:00 a.m. - 108 players 

1:00 p.m. - 108 players 
Cut to 72 iayers plus ties 
1E holes La Mirada, Sunday, Aug. 	15th: 9:30 a.m. - 72 players - short course 
18 holes 1:00 p.m. - 28 players - long course 

plus ties 
18 holes 28 players - staggered star 

ENTRY FEE: $25.00 
PRIZE BOOSTER: $25.00 (top 72 pay) 
CAPACITY: 216 players 

An invitation to all foreign competitors to compete for the World Disc Golf 
Title to be held in Los Angeles on August 13, 14 and 15 - we must have a 
signed confirmation of your attendance. The sign-up sheet is in the D.G.A. 
sales room (#110) 

ANNOUNCEMENT - All golfers placing in the top 35 at W.F.C. will be invited 
to compete in the World Disc Golf Championships. Confirmation is needed at 
the D.G.A. sales room. Top 30 players at a P.D.G.A. regional tournament will 
also be invited - confirmation is needed in the D.G.A. sales room. 

LOST AND FOUND All the Eur.Dpeans who had lost items mentioned in yesterday's 
REVIEW have recovered theim: missing possessions. Thanks for keeping your 
eves peeled. 

now 	;iiu 



permanent temporary total 

56 51 107 
59 52 IT OUGHT TO BE A 

59 54 113 BUMPER STICKER 

61 
60 

53 11 14 
116 Michele Marini, unable 

57 60 n7 to. find 	ay & Sue 
r, C 58 117 Beukelinan in their room, 

6? 56 117 summed up the situation 
as "No Beuks". 

- 63 56 119 
62 58 120 
63 60 123 
66 58 1211 
66 59 125 
65 62. 127 
65 62 127 
65 63 131 
p. - o7 
70 71 1 141 
CD 75 155 

woman t s distance 

Joann loftus 	88.09 
tani pellicane 	84.94 
judy hcrovdtz 	80.55 
michele rnarini 	79.67 
bethany porter 	76.99 

sue bcuke]an 
tuna booth 
tita ugalde 
denise garfield 
beiice kiongerbo 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

joenn loftus 
judy ho'oi..t z 
tita ugalde 
michele marini 

booth .jOO 
suzanne fields 
ben-iice kiongerbo 
tami pelli cane 

r ary  1  ary 
denise garfield 
sue beukelman 
bethariy porter 
marygrace sorrentino 
louje ma-honey 
gaillynch 
haruyo hiJd.no 
chieko ka1ócto 
debbie sclon 
patricia barrington. 

714.50 
72.66 
67.30 
66.10 
65.88 

o'Jr cooR ctc1. - 
b '( It 	SURE x 

MEAL CAtt' 

senior golf 
tenorary permanent total 

torn monroe . 146 91 
phil johnson 149 117 96 
im Palmeri 50 51 101 

wally free 50 51 101 
seppo niemirien 50 53 103 
john david 52 53 105 
al ballew . 	 511 53 107 	— 	— 

theo cade 57 55 112 
john pickerill 108 108 216 

ron widel 51 55 106 
jim olsen 52 68 120 
johnny roberts 53 53 106 

jack roddick 53 58 Ui 
ed headrick 56 54 110 



O?EN GOLF RESULTS 

terrporary perwanent total 
naer pierson 145 145 90 

bums 146 147 93 
miller 46 148 94 

ef 	watson 145 50 95 
ay c'eukelrnan 147 149 96 
:l1y bloom 60 48 98 
k cantor - 50 148 98 

1mjna CN 
14 9 50 99 

sulivan 148 51 99 
ke mitxione - 50 50 100 

e:nis loftus >q 147 53 100 
velasquez 50 51 101 

beaver 149 52 101 
lettl 50 52 102 

m bache 248 514 102 
schiller 148 514 102 

;.m mackey 524 149 103 
rio shaffer 51 52 103 
aul brenner 50 53 103 

m 	nitehead 50 53 103 
al krz 247. 56 103 
ii 	herrick 52 52 104 
c:-: hart 50 514 1011 

b 	ocrea 56 149 105 
hendrix 52 53 105 

-''y 	rlberg 247 58 105 
:iL•o kawasai 53 53 106 

crakakj. 52 514 106 
:'ic wootten 50 56 106 

:homas 	elkowsk 50 56 106 
ic marx 59 148 107 

1enarn 52 55 107 
ob blakely 52 55 107 

:riara white 0 53 55 108 
es bryant 52 56 108 
zevin sparmian > 524 55 109 
ince nesci. 52 57 109 
artrat whar'rnan 51 58 109 
ay chun 54 56 110 

vier deom 53 57 110 
erry elias 59 61 120 

steve hubbard 108 524 162 
.ke vinberg 108 59 167 
Drendan nolan 108 62 170 
au.l francz 108 66 174 



OPEN GOLF RESULTS 

P()RRY PERMANT TOTAL 	RA}K 

torn kennedy,  145 143 88 
sean sheldon 1414 146 90 
nichael young 142 148 	1 90 
scott zimiierrnan 116 145 91 

Lbk Svçj5f') 
45 48 93 

randy osborne 145 118 93 
nichaei conger 146 148 914 
rick swyers 	 ci 147 148 95 
paul plockis 	 04 145 51 96 
charlie mead 	 9 147 119 96 
brian mcelwain 	 - 148 148 96 
don bishop 50 146 96 
anders svensson 149 148 97 
charlie callahan 	 - 50 147 97 
PI bonopane 146 52 98 
jon cohn 146 52 98 
cory calder 148 50 98 
terry thiele 145 514 99 
bruce podgorsid 147 52 99 
ken westerfield 	 PL4 148 51 99 
torsten goerke 	 >q 148 51 99 
jens velasquez 149 50 99 
thad nodine 50 50 100 

'eg hosfeld 51 149 100 
finn larsen 50 51 101 

eg beukelrnan 51 50 101 
harvey brandt 514 :147 101 - 

50 52 102 rob hancock 	 "f 
jeff zel I 	51 51 102 
manfred god-rich 52 50 102 
kevin mchugh 53 119 102 
brian allen 50 52 102 
danny rncinnis 149 53 102 
tony pellicane 119 514 103 
jack cooksey 50 53 103 
kurt 1an1dn 148 56 1014 
finn lindegaard 51 53 1014 
dan roddick 51 53 1011 
mark powers 	 0 52 52 10 14 
rick lebeau 52 53 105 
dan greif 52 53 105 
marcus peiper 53 52 105 
bengan brorsson 50 56 106 
koki shichiriohe 	 0 514 514 108 
f yosi-ii.rnura 	 Z 53 58 111 
gherhard petz 55 57 112 
ad.ro ito 57 56 113 
charles reynier 57 59 116 
shichinhe ldtano 54 108 J62 



open distance semi 
	

(advance to final) 

van miller 	118.00 
thomas pelkowski. 	1111.911 
scott zimnernan 	1111.27 
michael conger 	108.87 
terry thiele 	108.57 

rick 'lebeau 105-54 
Jeff watson 105.3 14 
brace podgorsid. 105.11 
torn krajna 105.614 
jack cooksey 101.17 

scott zisiireran 
van miller 
terry thi.ele 
brace podgorsid 
michael conger 
torn 1'a,jna 
torn pelkowsid 
jack cooksey 
rick lebeau 
jeff watson 

122.87 
120.09 
117-79 
1114.21 
113.5 14 
113.18 
112.32 
110.29 
109.45 
109.24 

open scf e1as 	I•:OT SECTION - averages of each section within 1 second 

These players advance to the 2nd round of SCF (this afternoon) 

harvey brandt 12.03 
terry thiele 11. 86 
ken westerfield 11.55 
snaoer oierson 11.117 
paul brenner 11.26 
andy lernann 11.22 
mike ycun 11.09 
P ,  bcncane 11.08 
jeff zabel 10.91 
john schiller 10.89 
aidro it,c 10.88 
atsu -iko kaasaid 10.86 
john cohn 10.8 11 
erdn velasouez 10.83 
caul frar.cz 10.75 
pryor. hendrix 10.67 
Jens velascuez 10.52 
neil adams 10.145 
gerhard petz 10.115 

berrick 10.1114 
eric scbaeffer 10. 311 
rick syers 10. 31 

- - 10 28 
charlie mead 10.22 
brer;dan nolan 10.114 

1ct1 10.09 
a'red godrich 10.03 

michael ccnger 9.92 
vince nesci 9.92 
mark 'Dowers 9.91 
anders svensson 9.91 

b11 bums 108.69 
andy lemann 108.20 
kevin mchugh 107.914 
mike niitrione 105.68 
al bonopane 105.52 
manfred godrich 1014.68 
corey calder. 103.811 
eric marx 103.53 
jay beukeJnan 103.50 So  
eil adams 103.30 

jim herrick 103.09 
dennis loftus 102.73 g 
paul plocktis 102.10 
torsten goerke 101.92 Wr 
tony pellicane 101.115 • 

prvor hendrix 101.05 
e.--', c shaffer 10076 co 

tom kennedy 100.68 ' 
rick swyers 96.35 
snapper pierson 91.92 

women's mta 

denise garfield 8.89 tuna booth 6.80 
mary lowry 8.80 chieo kad.moto 6.80 
judy horowitz 8.66 tarn! pellicane 6.69 
joann loftus 8.11 sue beukelrnan 6.01 
tita ugalde 7.69 m.ichele marini 5.83 
baruyo hildno 7.69 bemicekiongerbo 5.70 
suzanne fields 7.31 debbie solomon 5.62 
bethany porter 7.00 gail lynch 5.61 
mary grace sorrentino, 6.93 patricia barrington nc 
lou!e mahoney 6.85 



RESULTS OF WEDNESDAY'S CONTEST After three days of attempts, Darrell Lynn 
finally hit the jackpot. He edged out Tita Ugalde and Frank Neef for the 
oddity disc honors. He &.-- .Kevin Sparkman are still in the running for the 
win in Monday's contest (we'll find out the answer yet!) 

There are only two trivia contests left at this year's WFC. So check the 
answers below; then proceed to the next page. 

1. A. Regarding the oldest and youngest Seniors in the 3 divisions: 

MASTERS - Jim Palmeri (40); Phil Johnson (35¼), not Torn Monroe (35½) 
GRANDMASTERS - Johnny Roberts (51); Ron Widel (47) 
SENIOR GRANDMASTERS - Jack Roddick (61); Ed Headrick (58) 

B. The average age in those Seniors Divisions is 37, 49,& 59½. 

2. No one has competed in all 9 WFC's; Jon Cohn qualified for all of them 
but did not attend the first one; Dan Roddick, Mark Danna, Ed Headrick 
and Torn Boda have participated in all nine. 

3. A. The United States is represented at WFC '82 by competitors from 
twenty-four states. 

B. California and New York make up 33% of the total U.S. competitors, 
down from the usual 50%. 

C. Of the 86 U.S. players, 44 (over half of the total) come from just 
four states: California (17), New York (11), Florida (9), and Virginia (7). 

D. The six states represented by only one player each are: Tennessee, 
Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, Arkansas, and Idaho. 

For your information, the other 14 states are: New Jersey (4), Min-
nesota (4), Pennsylvania (3), Maryland (3), Arizona (3), Illinois (3), 
Missouri (2), Texas (2), Wisconsin (2), Oregon (2), Washington (2), Colo-
rado (2), Massachusetts (2) Hawaii (2). 

4. According to Ed Headrick (well-known golf authority) and Billy Bloom 
(who suggested a slightly altered version of the question in the last 
1981 - not 1 82 - WFC REVIEW Trivia Contest), you have good news. The key 
is that although your disc is suspended by the hanging limb over the cy-
linder of the Pole Hole's basket, it is also in contact with the basket. 
Ergo, your wild drive is indeed a hole-in-one. 

5. Ed and Billy offer two variations on the disc lodged in a limb which 
swings over and under two meters. Billy says grab the disc out of the 
limb when it is below two meters and legally declare no penalty. Play 
it directly under the spot where you grabbed it. Similarly, 001 says 
"Get the two-meter stick, and when the disc touches it, take the disc 
and play on with no penalty." 

* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 

Thanks to Johnny Roberts for tackling the assignment of finding out all 
the Seniors' ages. 



THURSDAY'S TRIVIA CONTEST Find out how much you know about Ashley Whippet, 
lefties, non-U.S. players, and Billy Bloom rules questions. Take a few 
minutes to give your answers to Mark Danna (Room 211) before 8 PM, and 
just maybe you'll become the proud owner of a WFC oddity disc. 

1. Thomas Pelkowski of West Germany heads the final S who go for the Open 
Distance title. If he wins, he will be the first non-U.S. person to win 
• world Frisbee disc championship. Another so-called foreigner came close 
• few years back. Who was this player (4 points), what was the event (2 
points), what was the year (2 points), and what was his country (2 points). 

2. There are a number of players here who are predominantly left-handed. 
For 2 points each, name 10. 

3. Only 3 players in WFC history (excluding freestyle and upside-down 
throws) have won world titles solely or primarily using counterclockwise 
spin. Name them (3 pts., each), the events (3 pts..) and the years (3 pts.) 

4. Today in SCF, as the cut is being made from 10 to 5, an eager thrower 
may say, "A total of 10 (in MTA and TRC rankings) means I'll make the 
next round." For 10 points, is this assumption correct? And if not, what 
are the worse two finishes which will guarantee his making it further? 

D. We asked about the Seniors' ages yesterday. Today we want to know: 
Who are the oldest and youngest Open competitors, and who are the oldest 
and youngest U.S. competitors in the Open Division? (Names are worth 2 
points each; ages, 1 point each). 

. Whirling Wally and Flashy Fred enter freestyle with Awful Artie at the 
FC. Wally and Fred are HOT, but Artie is a horror. He's a DDC specialist. 

After 15 seconds of the routine, Awful, who has done one move on his own, 
succumbs to the humidity and passes out. Wally and Fred finish on their 
own and play beautifully. For 10 points, how do you judge this routine, 
and does Artie get points? 

7. Ashley Whippet is without doubt the best known Frisbee disc player in 
the eyes of the general public. I know other demo doers will agree that 
the most often asked thing they hear is, "Are you the guys with the dog?" 

Be that as it may, and recognizing Ashley for the phenomenon he is, we're 
betting that the normal two-legged disc player knows surprisingly little 
about the wonderful whippet for whom we'd launch a thousand discs. 

Each question part is worth 5 points. 

A. How old is Ashley? (within 1 year) 
B. How many sons and daughters has he had?(within 5). 
C. How many granddogs does he have? (within 3) 
D. And how much does he weigh? (within 3 pounds) 



DAILY DONUTS 

GLAD WE DIDN'T ASK FOR RANK AND SERIAL NUMBER When Johnny Roberts checked 
on all the seniors' ages, he did not know he would get all the ages of a 
senior. Theo Cade, better known as Sunny, informed Johnny, "My being is 
eternal, I'm 38 in this body, physically I feel 18, my child-self is 4, 
and I have thp wisdom of a 90-year-old sage." O.K. But how does he get 
all that in those little boxes marked "Age"? It must be fun applying for 
a driver's license. 

COtJLDA, WOULDA, SHOULDA In New York, that's our reply to golfers who are 
complaining how they got robbed. Well, Al Bonopane wasn't complaining. 
But the golf gods certainly could have treated him better in yesterday's 
round. On his first three holes - 10, 11, ).and 12 - his drives hit the 
chains on two of them and missed by an inch on the third. Not bad except 
for one thing 	he took 3's on all three. Coulda, woulda, shoulda. 

YOU SHOULD HAVE SEEN THE ONE I HIT IN PRACTICE Those are perhaps John Kirk-
land's most often repeated words. But they really did apply to. an MTA crank 
by Van Miller. Running almost all the way from the tent area to the far 
side of the field, Van caught up to an unbelievable towering MTA throw. 
There was a watch on it: 16.8 seconds! A world record if it had been for 
real. And he made the catch with his hand stretched over his head. What 
if he could have milked it? 

Unfortunately, the wind gods had their revenge. Van's time in competition: 
6.75 seconds. Van took it in stride. Just like the 16.8. Good attitude. 

INDOOR MTA Monday's 10:30 PM staff meeting took about an hour. Seeing if 
ttiy could speed up the process Tuesday night, Jim Powers put a stopwatch 
on the 10:30 discussion. Stork proceeded with few interruptions; so the 
meeting finished quickly, clocked at 22 minutes. Andy Borinstein quipped, 
"Yeah, that was a good MTA - Minimum Talk Allowed." You hadda be there. 
(The staff had to, anyway). 

WHAT DAY IS THIS, ANYWAY? As we are sure you're well aware of—, the WFC 
REVIEW staff has been burning the midnight oil (and the dawn oil) all week. 
We do appreciate your favorable comments - they help keep us going. 

This is a donut dear to our hearts. Commenting on the all-night xerox ser-
vice available, cartoonist Stephen Bentley said, "It's nice that we have 
24-hour xeroxing this year." Retorted Mark Danna, "Yeah, but too bad we're 
making use of it." 

PLENTY OF ZZZZZ's As you know from Wednesday's REVIEW, England's Les Bryant 
has been known to be getting his rest. Early mornings are tough; so Les 
decided to bypass the Distance prelims. But he did promise to make the 
morning golf round yesterday. Mark Danna woke him up, and sure enough, 
Les did play golf. 

Later in the day, Mark asked Les,"How did the golf go?" Les replied, "1 
should have stayed in bed." 

401W C3 4M 



OPEN FREESTYLE SEMIFINAL ORDER It was "Pick your poison "  during the semi-
finalists meeting last night as teams chose both their pool and position 
in the pool. There is definitely strategy to the picks, and we'll see 
this morning how effective it is. Two mentions: Hubby and the All-Stars 
changed from #8 Playing First to #8 Judging First. Osborn/Herrick/Hendrix, 
picking 6th, actually got the opportunity to switch from #8 Playing First 
to #8 Judges First. For a better explanation of how the system works, 
talk to Pameri. 

PLAYING FIRST 
	

JUDGES FIRST 

GREIF/CANTOR 
	

PERLBERG/VINBERG 
S CHAEFFER/HOSFELD/BLOOM 
	

LEMANN/PLOCKTIS /BISHOP 
COOKS EY/S WYERS/CALDER 
	

G. BEUKELMPN/MACKEY/WATSON 
WESTERFIELD/SULLIVAN 	 KITANO/SHI CHINOHE/TERAKAKU 
ZABEL/NODINE 
	

Z IMMERMAN/PELLICANE/LOFTUS 
KURZ/ADAMS/BROOKS 
	

WHITE/J. BEUKELMAN 
SPARKMAN/MCELWAIN 
	

VELASQUEZ/VELASQUEZ 
OS BORN/HERRI CK/HENDRIX 
	

HUBBARD/WOOTTEN /KRAJNA 

WAIT A MINI-UT, MINIAC! 	There were two mini playoffs on Wednesday eve- 
ning. Alan Beaver, unable to participate, conceded mini Discathon to the 
winner of the Gregg Hosfeld-John Schiller battle. 

Gregg had a great first shot that cleared the first two mandatories. How -
ever, his overthrown third shot allowed John, playing easy shots, to run 
past the Miniac. A fine shot that Gregg blasted cleared two mandatories at 
once near the finish. Feeling the pressure John missed the finish gate. 
Gregg managed to put one through before John could recover, setting a course 
record of 1:28. 

The 2nd playoff was "Around 9" putting using 
Gregg's miniature version of the DGA Pole Hole, 
which will be used today in mini golf. 

Bill Burns, with a 32-31 lead after the pre-
urns, extended the lead to 3 over Hosfeld, 
winni:g 47-44. In these finals, Bill, Gregg 
and Dan Mangone all had a difficult time from 
the longer playoff sites. 

Mini freestyle was postponed, but stay tuned! 

P.S. Tuesday night old man Monroe showed the 
Miniac just what mini MTA is all about, nail-
ing a hooked thuraber for an 8.5 second toss. 
Tom Kennedy popped a 5.95, and Gregg fell 
shcrt with a 5.80. Watch out on Saturday!! 
Hofeld has his sites on record times in 
thB bowl. 

 

FORCTST 
CAS& -o 3TT' 
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